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~8Chnical Memorandum ~3 
June 7, 1972 
A Clu~ter-Orientad Analyais of Multiapectral 
Scanner Data 
by 
Paul B. buta 
Introduction,. 
The.standard procedure at LAis for claaaiflcation-=.:..~ •• · 
of aircraft acanner data baa been to ohoo.e 1:I'ai81.g a .. ,.' .>.' . 
(fields) b4laect on the ground truth data aDd to uae the •• ~t1y 
or in a form subdivided via cluatering aa ·trainiD9 for .t:M .,.-
puter. In this process the major aaphasia ia OD aefin:l.agclaaa 
stati.tica which de.cribe actual materials of iDtereat .. a.aiq-
nated. by the u.er. The app%Oach aaa.u th ..... teria1. ar. 
spectrally a.parable and clasaification i. perfor.me4 ~ tea~if 
thi.. is true. In the approach described bere the _ltUpaotral 
data i. first cluatered to determine wbatapectrally -.parable 
group. exiat in the data. After thes. separable vroupa are 
found they are related to their physical _afti", -or"~ , 
truth". '1'IIis approach ia in a ·sena. the reYU.e of tile p-ound 
truth oriented training Jrocedure referred to above. 
~ere are two requir.ents often cited tor aultiapectral (*) 
pattern recognition to be useful for a particular material 1n 
the 8cene. First it IlUst be spectrally .. parabl. froa all the 
others in the seeD_ aD4, two, it mu.t be of lnfol:ll&tloul \falue. 
In the existi. approach the features which are of iDfonaaticmal 
value are firat defined. In the cluater orleate4.: appzooach the 
spectrally 8eparable cla.... are found first and ttme ~lng 
training and test cla.sification analy.i. to d.t~ine the .pec-
tral separability of unseparabl. materials ia avoided. 
* Remote Sensing Analysis: A saaic Preparation, John Lift4enlaub, 
LARS Information Note 110471. 
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Cluster Analysis Procedures 
'!'he clustering analysis was carried out using. both the LAJ'tS.:. 
clustering program algorithm (HSCLAS) and group • .-pl_cluatering 
program (GRPSAM). The details of the.e processora are cStacuss.d 
in LARS program abstracts LARSYS 0600 and tmSUP 0031. 'l'ru. qoal 
of this study was detection of corn leaf blight in corn fields, 
thus, the emphasis was on spectral differences in com only. 
The HSCLAS procedure ia to cluster all points in tSi4iOrft fie14s 
and then use the results to aa.ign each field to a particular 
bllqht cla.s. The drit.r~oD for placing a particular fte14.in 
a spectral cla.. i8 tha.t .e majority of point. in tbefi.~' .... t 
fall' into the chosen cluster. This approach enabl •• 9Z"ottACltn.til 
to be related to cluster in a convenient 1II&I\ner, and f~. . ... 
it allows smoothing (averaginq) 'ot both ground truth~ata ... l:· . 
spectral data. While this approach is ra,_onable for relatively 
homogeneou. fields, it fall. if, for example, a field is spUt 
half and half into two clusters. . 
Three LARS data sets from the 1911 Corn Blight Watch Ixperi-
. ment were used in the study reported here. Each of the three 
were processed in some "y to re~e certain effect. in the datt. 
The data set identifier numbers are: 
1. Run 7l054l0f: Data with sun angle correction. 
2. Run 71054103: Redigitized and I1ne averaqed data 
with sun angle Correction. 
3. Run 71054107: Principal components tr .... format1on 
on run 7l0S4103usinq statistics from 
all corn' flelds for the tranlformation. 
Detailid .ground .~uth for blight level was available for 
the corn fields in thia data, and so a large sample analysis 
could be performed with regard to the levell of corn blight in 
the fields. 
Analysis of Run 71054105 
The NSCLAS point cluaterinq.proqram was uaed to cluater all 
the corn fields defined in thi. run. The majority cluster waa 
determined for .ach of theae fields, The clulter a.lignment. 
are listed in Tabl. 1. The reaaon. for choosing .ix.clusters 
will be discus.ed later. '!'he ground truth data for the •• fields 
included an expert observer judgement of the corn 'liWht severity 
in each field. The blight levels were defined on a acal. of 
o to 5, 0 ~inq no blight and 5 beinq severely bliqhte4 corn. 
Table 1 includes the ground truth blight level for each field 
as determined by the ground obaerver •• 
Table 1. Results of NSCLAS c1u8terin9 of run 71054105, 12 channels, 
6 clusters. I 
"-
EIGft ctUMIT Itf_ CLbl'l'll 
CLUSTER FIELD LEVEL MEAN VAR CLUSTER FIBLD LBVBL MEAN VAR 
2 ,",-7 4 2.5 4.5 
3 11-1 1 S JJJ-3 3 
XX-l 0 JJJ-2 1 
WW-3 2 JJJ-S 2 
AM-3 1 EE-11 3 
MA-5 2 BE-IO 3 
00-4 2 UX-l1 3 
00-2 2 PPP .. 1 O· 
8S-6 3 VVV"'* 2 , , A·-l8 2 n-6 . 3 
00-4 I 0-2 2 
VV-3 2 C*-8 0 
J-2 2 WW-l 3 
L-9 0 oo-1S '3 
L-8 1 UU-7 2 
L-25 0 MR-l 2 
L-l8 0 1.3 1.2 00-6 2 
RRR-2 4 
4 W-3 4 00-8 3 
N-2· 4 SSS-2 1 
VV-6 3 Jt-6 3 
VV-7 3 P-8 1 
SSS-l .'e. N-I " 4 
A*-24 3 L-23 1 2.2 ~.l 
00-13 2 
C*-3 4 6 R-9 2 
ZZ-7 2 "', 000-1 2 
C*-S 2 RR-3 2 
D*-4 4 U-4 2 




BE-1S 3 f''-'' 
U-9 2 2.3 (iL, 2 
'!be bliqbt level. tor all dle 'fiel4a_lp.e4'.to each: 
cluater _re averaqed and the vuiu_waa c::c:IIPate4. ~ 
. valu •• an 11.te4in Table 2. Also"iacl*"4 iA '. tab_ ....  
. are the _aD "a1.s of au1ttapecual sc .. ,,- cbaaael 8fQ1i ..  
• ach o'f th. clusters. ChaJmel 8 ( • 12 ..... 2 ) iathe clo_.~ 
.pprox1ma~ion . available in .canner 4a1:& t:o the iDfran4 ...... 
• i ti". band of colorinf:rue4 filll. '1'Il1.1. the bu4 wb1~ 
i. related to the l1i911 reflect:aDce of qreen beal thy "pta-
tion. It i. thought to be related 1:0 bl1Vbt: atre.s ln tl'uat: 
.tr .... d plant:. reflect 1 •••.• troft9ly ift the· lit aIl4 theNfon 
the value. in '1'abl. 2 wou14 be lower forbUPt nlate4 .e1'''-
tar.. . !'h1s i. only • hypothesi. at ~i. .... '!he ........ ,,*'1, •. 
_an. tare obaervec! to incre •• e a. ChUMl I.al._ 4e1". -.. _~l 
however. !'he color IR fil'" re~tcft.li1p 18..ae· _re di .. 
t:b~ •. font of PhoUJcJ~y i.· bee 4) widelr u.ee! for .... 
".Il, .w:veya an4 tYllJl!tl: acauer data re.alta .. laritb .... ",.. 
qraphJ.c ,"~4ence i. con.idered to ·be V8r.r. deaireable. 
, '. 
'1'ab1a 2. " Blight Htuul· 'Is. Clu.ter for 71054105 
eh 8 MBAN 
CLUSTER 'IR} BLIGlft' MBMI BLI~ ·.~~:f!· 
2 77 2.5 4.5. 
3 85 1..3 1~'2 
4 73 3 1.5 
5 7'8 2.2 1.3 
,. '" . 
6 78 :2.3 • 2 . ,~. 
• 
: /J ~j,' 
. 
. .. ~-., .. ~ 
.. 
~;'~ 
'.  .. , 
'~\ ~ "'\",'
. It, 
. ,; .. ~ . 
) ", 
t 
Table 3. Results of Group 'Sample Clustering of Run 71054105 
12 channels, 6 groups. 
NSCLAS DtfGffT BLIGHt! 
> GROUP FIELDS CLUSTER LEVEL MEAN \fAR .. 
" 
1 JJJ-S 5 2 
UUU-l 6 2 
C-16 3 
C-3 2 
JJJ-3 5 3 
JJJ-2 5 1 
EE-9 6 2 
EE-16 6 2 
EE-IS 6 3 
EE-8 6 3 
KKK-4 ~ , I 
EE-13 6 2 
EE-12 6 3 
EE-10 5 3 
BE-II 5 3 
PPP-l 5 0 
VVV-2 2 
RR-4 6 2 
RR-3 6 2 I" RR-2 5 2 
WW-2 0 " 
00-10 3 
F-8 5 3. 2 .86 
~, 2 II-1 3 1 
YY-6 5 3, 
xX-I 3 0 
WW-3 3 2 
AAA-3 3 1 
AAA-S 3 2 
" 00-4 3 2 
00-2 3 2 
SS-6 3 3 
, 
,UU-11 1 
-; A·-18 3 2 
.. 00-4 3 1 
SSS-2 5 1 
VV-3 3' 2 
J-2 3 2 
F-9 0 
L-23 5 1 
L-8 3 ,1 
L-9 3 0 
L-25 3 0 
L-18 3 0 1.3 .s 
Table 3 - continued 
~ 
HscfD dtICH ItfGil! f .,', 
- GROUP FIELDS CL'OSTBR LBVBL MBAlf VAll 




VVV-4 5 2 
C*-8 S 0 
ZZ~9 1 
tnJ~7 5 2 
RRR-l 5 2 
lUUt-2 5 4 :~,:. A*-21 2 2.0 
4 00-6 5 2 
R.~ 5 3 
L-3! 2 
lCD-II 5 3 




4 .' .. ~' ," .,~ 
2:Z-7 4 2 .. 
WW~1 5 3 
AltA-I 0 1 
AAA-12 2 
00-13 4 • 3 
0'0-15 5 3 
au-a s 3 
UU-2 2 
VV-7 4 3 
" VV-6 4 3 
N-l 5 4 2.8 .65 
5 ' B-7 2 1 
8-6 2 ft-' 2 4 QQQ-l 4 4 
c*-s 4 2 
C*-6 1 
C*-3 4 4 
A*-24 . 4 3 
A*-27 2 
SSS-l 4 0 
F-2 3 2.4 1.9 
6 N-2 4 4 
W-3 4 4 4 0 
·• ,. ' , .,'1 
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. The resu1 ts in Table 2 ~oncjly a11g''l •• t~t cluat:er 4 
rep@isents the more severe blight level ana th.~ cluet:ers 5 
" and , repre.ent aft intermediate level. Cluster 3 baa low 
varian~e and a lower blight mean indioating' that: i'tcoul4 ba 
a low bli'lht 'or normal corn .1 .... ~.Clu.t.er 2t8 conaieSered 
unrelia~l. due 'to t.he small sample al'l4 hiqh va;laDCe. ' 
The group sample clustering pro.qram (GDSAM) was used to 
cluster the fields as a un! t rather than. cl\1 •. t8t'the indivi ... 
dual points in the field. Table 3 cont:ains~;;~rtl1ilt.or.a ..... . 
12 channel, 6. group c3.usteriDq of all t:be co:es\':("J.a. ,,!o::,;~~ .. , 
7l0S4l05,~. '!'he relationship between group an4b1t9h:i:1eVeI' f "··:·i~ 
mean is: . '. ' '. . 
, 'I 
Table 4. Blifht: Mean va. Gr~up for R1m7:t:ofcI0S'. 
GROUP BLIOH'l'MIAN BLIGft VARIANCE 
1 2 .86 
2 1.3 .5 
3 2 r 1.1 
~, . 
4 2.8 .65 
5 2.4 1.9 
6. 4 O. 
The GRPSAtt relNl ta produce thz;ee to fourgrouping8 of ,fields. 
Groups 1, 2, and 3 have low blight means, groups. andS have 
80mewhat e;treater means and group 6. containa .. with level 4 .' 
blight. The re.ulta t.end to agree with the point oluateriDg (1lSCLMU 
results in that group 2 with the low.at,blight .. an had fie14a il'1 . 
it predaminantly from oluater 3, also havinqthe lowest: blight mean', 
and the a.a group/cluater relationship exia1:s for tile hivbeat 
blight 'ean. . 
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The result. of the clustering operation. were u8.d to .elect 
a .et of training fields for three corn cla •••• , and the remaining 
cQrn fields were .eparated into three cla.... for te.t. Piv. fields 
Of ·other" were .el.cted for training although no te.t fields were 
defined for "non-corn".. The field. cho •• n are li.ted in Table 5. 
Table 5. Corn Training Pielda for 71054105. 
PliLD 
PIELD BLIGB'l' 
STAT CLASS DBSIGNATIONS LEVEL DISPLAY CLASS 
Corn 1 TT-7 4 non "corn 
Corn 2 SS-6 3 Level 1'1" 
Corn 3 JJJ-3,SSS-2 2.5-.5 Level 1 
Corn 4 BB-9,RR-4 2-1.75 Level 2 
Corn 5 W-3,a-24 4-3.5 Level 3 
- The LARSYSAA per point classifier waa U8ed to cla •• ify the data 
using the best nine channels chosen by the $DIVERG proqrU\ (channels 1, 2, 3, 5, 8,9, 10,11,12). The r •• ult., li.ted in 
Tabl. 6, indicate that the clusters found in the corn are not v.ry 
aeparable, and even if all the fields in each clu.ter repre.ented 
a specific blight level then only about 50' of any on. level would 
be correctly recognized. 
Table 6. Per Point Clas.ification ae.ult. for 71054105. 
Pac 
CLASS NO. SAMPS CORR 
Corn Lv.l 10615 54 
Corn Lv.2 3053 69 
Corn Lv.3 3178 SO 
,OVerall 56 
RO. cWsf'fBb AS: 
LIVI£ 1 LiVI£ 2 LlVEt 3 
5768 1596 801 
191 2101 67 
243 16 1575 
(PoAints not account.d for 
were cla •• ified as ·other.") 
• All other cover types, i. e., soybeans, tre.s, pasture, .tc. 
- ............. :. 
' .• ~'.' 
m:'-
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The LARSYSAA aample or -per field- claaaifi.r waa employed 
to claaaifyeach'of the fi.lds aa a unit rather than aa a aet of 
PQint.. Thf!f-re.ul ts of the s.ple clas.ificat.ion are preaented 
in Table 7. The hig-h.r accuracy is an expected result for ample 
,. 
Table 7. Sample cla •• ification Re.ults for 71054105. 
PC'!' NO. CLASSIPIBD AS 
CLASS NO. PIELDS CORR £lVBt 1: LEVEl: 2 LBVBL ! 
Lavel 1 38 67 24 4 0 
Level 2 8 88 0 7 0 
Lavel 3 10 60 0 0 6 
OVerall 69 (Pi.lds not accounted for wre 
clas.ified as oth.r) 
. cla.aification. Even with theae improved re.ul t. the blight 
.eparation accuracy appears to be ~a1. . 
A word about channel aelection aDd the number of cluater. 
cho •• n i. in order here. The aix corn cluater choice was arrived 
at in an intuitive manner. It waa bopacl that at leaat aix corn 
subelasses could be found. Clusterinq,reaults for 10 cluster. 
produced a great deal of mixinq and several vacant cluster.. Six 
clusters .eamed to produce a raa.onable nWllbar of uniform fields: 
the resul ts agreed with the color IR photography ~i there was one 
vacant cluster, and three to four -cluaters of cotn consistel tty 
turned up. Thu •• ix became aomewhat of a .tandard for the atudy. 
The intention in channel aelection waa to u ••. ·all" the information 
in the data. Thus 12 channels were used for the cluatering- analy-
ai.. Clas.ification time considerationa dictat.d that leaa than. 
12 be uaed for per point claaaificationa. It ia known that ad~ jacent viaible band channela (channela 1 through 7) t.nd to be 
corr.lat.d and so it was aaaumed that four of th •• e .even would 
contain about a. much information as all .even. It i. also kRown 
that the five IR channels all tend to.'- valuable, thus a nine-
chann.l philosophy was adopted. The be.t nine were determined for 
the various training- .ets used in the atudy. It i. intereating-
to note that $DIVBRG alway. cho.e all five of the IR channela, a. 
expected. 
Table 8. NSCLAS Clustering Results for Line Averaged Data 
Run 71054103, 12 channels, 6 clusters. 
Bllglit Bliqlit 
Cluster Field Level Ave Var Cluster Field Level Ave Var 
3 000-1 4 5 ZZ-7 2 
11-1 1 ZZ-6 
C-S 3 C-3 3.5 
SS-6 3 WW-1 3 
UU-lA ZZ-9 2 
UO-IB AAA-12 2 
A-27 2.5 00-11 1 
PP-67 UU-15 3 
L-33 2.25 00-6 2 
L-25 0 00-8 3 
L-18 0 00-2 2 
L-8 1.5 1.9 1.9 SSS-1 0 
W-8 
4 J-2 2 N-6 
W-3 2 N-2 4 
SSS-2 .5 N-l 3.5 
>00-4 1.5 W-3 4 2.6 1.4 
MR-l 2 
00-10 3.25 6 F-a • 1 
A-l8 2 F-9 0 
A-16 R-9 1.5 
AAA-IOA 2 R-6 3 
00-2 2 ooU-1 2 




AAA-5 1.5 YY-7 
WW-3 2.75 YY-6 2.5 
. RR-5 2 RR-4 1.75 
RR-2 2 WV-4 2 
LLL-l EEE-5 
EEE-8 EEE-1 
EE-11 3 EEE-4 
JJJ-S 2 EE!!'lO 3-3.5 
00-11 P:t:P-2 
;IJJ-4 £E-12 3 
JJJ-3 2.5 2 .4 EE-13 2.5 
£E-8 2-3 
5 000-2 2-3 EE-16 1.8 EE-15 2.5 QO-6 £E-9 2 NN-2 NNN-6 0-8 3.5 C-3 2 .6 D-4 4 
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Analysis of Smoothed Scanner Data: Run 71054103 
Run 71054103 embodies several preprocessing step. aimed at 
reducing the random variability of the data by averaging redun-
dant.can lines. Also the sun sanaer aignal vas processed in 
such a way a. to prevent rollmov .. ents of the scanner aircraf~ 
from erroneously altering the illuminat.ion estimate although "1a 
information was not u.ed in this .tudy. 'rhe.e data had .ligh'~}' 
different geometry and new fielg card. had to be obta~~~. ··Cl'Q.~ 
tering wa. carried out on the 4ita uainq both the paint.ft49ro~P 
aiample program.. Table 8 containa the NSCLAS reaul ts 'for all the 
corn field.. The mean blight level ana cl~st.rrelate a •• h~ 
in Table 9. 
Table 9. Blight Mean v •• Cluster for Rua 71054103. 
Ch 8 MBAN JdAN BLtGR'1' LBVEL 
CLtJS'l'BR 1 JIll} BLIGH LEVEL . VARIARCB 
. ,J 
3 106 1.5 1.8 
4 108 1.5 .8 
5 93 2.0 1.8 
6 101 1.35 1.0 
, 
Clusters 1 anet 2 occurred in very,.. ... ll numbers and no field 
repre.ented the.e clusters to any extent. There appears to be a 
trend here in that cluster 5 had more high blight level field. 
than the other •• 
To get a better under.tanding of the cl u.tar re.ul ta, the color 
IR photography from both the 9- x 9- NASA RB57 c.era abc! the 7011111l 
Michigan camera were inspected in order to COJIlpare oolor with clu.-
ter. It was ob.erved that cluster and color correlated very well 
in that increa.ing cluster number was related to darkening field 
tone. Table 10 lists the author'. color judg.ent and the associa-
ted cluster for saveral fields. Three different mafor corn field 
Colors were identified and the different wording' are variation. 
of these. It was very difficult to de.cribe color absolutely due 
te the subtle variation. in tone. Another probl ..... that there 
existed a wide variation in color and brightne.. radially from the 
center of the photo to the edge, a field appearing in the overla, 
of two photos with one more toward the center than the other would 
have very different colors and brightn...... There also appeared 
. 
Table 10. Comparison of Color and elus~er for 71054103, Seg. 212, 
43M. Michiqan CIR film. 12 channel., 6 cluater HSCLAS 
Re.ul~s. 
BtflUl'1' WOnft 
!'IBW LBVBL COLOR DESCRIPTION CLOSftR 
C-16 2.5,3 Paatel voilet with white spot. ~ 
e-6,7 N-l,T-2 White (moat.ly) in e-6 ~ ;, 
Dark violet in lower part C-7 4 
C-3 very dark purple 6 
JJJ-3 2.5 Violet stripe. with gray-blue 4 (purple background) 
JJJ-2 2.8 Same a. JJJ-.3 4 
JJJ-4 NA Same a. JJJ-3 4 
00-11 Mixed violet with white srots 4 
0-9 2 Dark purple (very un1tom 6 
BE-15 2,J5 Same a. EE-9 6 
BU-16 1.8 SUle as 0-9 6 
£E-8 2.5 Same a. EE-9 6 
JJJ-5 2 Mixed violet and purple (acae 6) 4 
BE-13 2.5 Dark purple 6 
U-12 3 Same aa EE-13 6 
PPP-2 NA Purple 6 
QQQ-~ 2.5 Bluiah (5) Some violet (4) atriped 5 
JaOt-l 3 (6) W.at purple, (5) cell~ blue 5 
11-7 2 Dark purple-blue (mixed .) 5 
_-1 3 Dark purple-bluet (mixed)·· 5 
IZ-9 No-T2 Very mixed (3,4,5,6) 5 
AAA-12 2 Blue (5) with violet (4) spots 5 
VV-8 3 Blue with 3,4 edges (violet) 5 
SSS-l 0 SOlid blue, b1u~ray 5 
L-33 2.25 'ale paatel violet with white (1) 3 
N-6 ItA Deep purple-blue S 
&-2 4 neep blue 5 
N-l 3.5 Deep purple-blue 5 
W-3 4 Blue 5 
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to be a sun angle effect which shifted the hot spot from the center 
to the northwest quadrant of the picture. Ev~n against this con-
fu.ion there appeared to be three corn field colorsl ~iolet, pur-
ple, and blue. The blue fields included the one. having blight 
level 4 and they always fell into cluster S. This result led to th~ 
conclusion that severely bliqhted corn w&s identifiable and cluster 
5 defined this level. Clusters 3 and 4 were mostly mixed in the 
fields and appeared to represent normal or slightly blighted corn. 
The meaning of cluster 6 was confueinq. Many level 3 fields fell 
into cluster 6 which ~~uld suqqest 6 was the inter.mediate blight 
level cluster; however, many low blight level. a180 fell into 6 
pulling the average down. 
To get further insight into what th~!ric1u8ter8 represented, the 
spectral response means for the six clu.~s were~plotted in Figure 
1. The spectral response curves for c1usiers 4, '1 6 are all very 
close together with the darkeat cluster (6) having the lowest chan-
nel means, as is expected. The red color in the film is rttpresented 
by channel 8 (.72-.92p), and the data values here are ordered accord-
ing to" the proposed blight leval relationship. Tbe cluster havinq 
the lowest response in cllannel 8 ia cluster 5, tha blue, blight 
level 4 cluster (channel 8 mean of 93). The next hiqheat value is 
for cluster 6 (mean of 101), which is hypothesized.s the next less 
levere blight level. Clua.s 3 and 4 bave es.entia11y the a.e 
value (106 and 108) and are hypotheaized as the lowest blight 1avel. 
The shapes of the curves for clusters 3, 4, 5, 6 are nearly identical 
but not ordered the Bame as for channel 8. 
In general, increasing cluster number is related to lower scanner 
data value for each channel, which accounts for the darker tone of 
the hiqber number clusters. The difference i:1 color is due to the 
fact tbat the red-producing band is increasing i~~alue whi1. the 
other banda are decreasing- or stayinq the same 'i .... 10kM __ · for the 
cluster order 5,6,4). At cluster ~ the blue and green reapons. 
starts to increase along with the red, and this accounts for the 
pale violet-pink color. Then in clusters 2 and 1 the blue and green 
increase greatly, and white is produced even though the red incr,ased 
very little. Evidently the film response curve for red is .t .. pjl'~";::" 
than for green and blue, since a much greater increase in green and 
blue compared to red waG raquired to produce whites. ~he co19r and 
spectral evidence led to the ~nclusion that clusters 3 and 4, then 
6, then 5 represent three inc~easinq1y severe bliqht levels. The 
reason for low blight readin .. qa to £al1 into c1ul'!ltar 6 is unknown, 
but since the fields in the ~~8ter are spectrally .tmi1ar it is 
reasonable to question the relevance o£ the ground truth reading to 
spectral response. 
The group sample(i.cl ustering program was used to group the 
individual field statistics into six qroups usfi;, 12 channels. The 
list of f1elds which fell in each grOup is pre.ented in Table 11. 
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Figure 1. Scanner Data Channel MeaDS for the Corn Field Clusters from Run 71054103. 
Table 11. GRPSAM Reau1ta for Run 71054103, 6 9rcapa, 12 abanae1a. 
IscfD ILIGR BLIGH 




JaCK-II 3 2.5 ,'8 ,... 
2 00-6 5 
BEE-9 
I%-1 3 1 
AAA-3 1 
SS-6 3 3 
11O-11 $' 1 
A*18 2 
RRR-l 4 2 
11O-1A 3 
oo-1B 3 
SSS-2 4 .5 1.5 .8 




VVV-C 6 2 
D*-8 5 3.5 
D*6 3 
D*C ,', C BBB-2-4 
C*8 0 
Z~7 5 2 
ZZ-6 5 
ZZ-9 5 1 
AM-lOA 4 1 
AAA-12 5 2 
00-15 5 3 
00-7 6 2 
11O-8 5 3 
00-6 5 2 




UUU-l 6 2 
a-6 6 3 
a-9 6 1.5 
N-1 5 3.5 2.3 .1 
Table 11 - continued 
IseLAS ILiad! ILxUT 
GROUP FIELD CLOSTER LBVBL MEAN VAR 
4 C-16 
~ JJJ-2 1.5 
i JJJ-3 4 2.5 JJJ-4 4 
i: 00-11 4 
i 0-9 6 2 
0-8 6 2.5 
U-11 4 3 
0-12 6 3 
BE-13 6 2.5 
BB-16 6 1.8 




"'2 4 2 
e*s 2 
e*3 5 3.5 
·WW-2 0 
GG-4.' 4 
AM-lOA 4 1 




A*27 3 2.5 
A*24 3.5 2.3 1.0 
5 QQQ-l 3 4 
e*6 .5 
W-l 5 3 
,. SSS-l 5 0 
PP-6.7 3 
t;;';33 3 2.25 
N-6 5 ....... '.t,.i:.:~ 
N-2 5 4 
:W-3 
, 5 4 2.5 2.9 
Table 11 - continued 
NSew liLiGH BLldft 






0-10 6 3.25 




RR-4 6 1.75 
0-3 6 1.5 
YY-6 G 2.5 
RR-S . .-" 
LLL-1 4 2 
WW-3 4 
AA.~-5 4 1.5 
00-6.11 4 1.5 
00-4 
00-2 4 1.5 
tlU-4 . .,. 2 
VV-3 4 1.5 
L-28 2 
J'·~2 4 2 
F-a 6 1 
F-9 G 0 
-
..... .:1 .75 
L-d 3 .75 
L-25 3 0 
L-18 3 0 1.4 .8 
Table 12. Six-Group Clustering Results for Run 71054103 
GROUP BLIGH'l' MEAN VAl¢ANCE 
1 2.5 .9 
2 1.5 .8 
3 2.3 .0 
4 2.3 1.0 
5 2.5 2.9 
1 ~ . 
6 1.4 .8 
, , 
The blight variar.ee' is low for these groups and a very 
interesting symmetrical blight grouping ia •• en here. Groups 
2 and 6 l~ve almost identical low blight means (1.5 and 1.4), 
qroups 3 and 4 have identical means (2.3) and groups 1 and 5 
have identical high means of 2. 5 • To further explore thi,~, 
three-level grouping, the GRPSAM program was rerun for ~. 
groups. 
The three-group ~lu8t.rin9 produced two groupa of a~8t 
identical mean: 
Table 13. Three-Group Clustering Resulta for 71054103 








1 • .) 
2.1 
1.4 
This result tends to reinfori:.I)t~."indication from the NSCLAS 
results that the low level clusters (3,4) and intermediate level 
c~ust.r (6) tend to be mixed in blight lavel. Thus there are 
apparently two spectrally separate sets of corn fteldswith s~i­
lar blight conditions. The third group (group 2) bas a signifi-
cantly higher blight mean, and this indicates that the more s.ver~J1;.J' 
blighted corn can be separated. from all other corn f1elds. 
!J::._,.ples C.::::tOll f!i: ..... "l t:: .. ::l {;~:""':-l c:luG\:e..: l:")(;t.ll \:c 't;''::::'tl UQ::'J~ to 't:".:L:'.~·t 
tho L,1.ir,':;.:C;;":i l.- .ltt2!.'a cl':':":3i~:le!!' ::\'"-: ~:::'iJ.r.:mii:ir;atioil annl;.raio. ri '";,'(,, 
0 ........ 3e ro r(l I""'-r" __ n', c..· .... ....-:·i" .-' -·ro_·'l ""n .''''''';,:"r. , ~'lt~.Jt .... 'IO"" 2 3 /I ~ 
...... ~ .... '-"- ............. .kl- \J\..,. __ .;;1 • .-..... > • ..1 L...,_i.~ .. ___ v .. ,,_ ..... .L;_ ... wJ I;"... ... ~. ·\,.,.; ... 1iIIIt 01 , .... , """ 
"'!,,',1 I~ "r-' h""y ,-- 9 __ ,:" .... ~ .• J '''-"'~-.-................. , .. ,... .. ~ .... n~ •. e. ~ .'!!I, .... "'" ........ - "oth ....... 11 ~4_' ~ '"', -. ,\4 Q, .J t _ . ... -./1 ........ \t,,;,4 .. _ .)_ .... ~, •• ~\." .... _' ."V4 .. V .... \,.. ........ ,.... .... ""_ _,~ ~oIIIw 
'''If'~JL.. nt.-, '.1, " \,.. . ...., ..... _,., ,··.t ... •• ... r ~ .... .,I "'11 ,. ·'t',.,n-nA. 21"1 .... a.'" C'~ ~ ......... ..;. u c.\.-.:.. .... ~~ ... <.I '\,,-_1..1 c:. ...• ..... :t.~ .......... ·.,;an"",~,. c.\. s'-";".u\Oll... ' .. w u · .. c ... _ 
fie1. O:'l a :fOot" VC:1i:;.. l3Cic (355,200 pci::.ta). 1-.11 ~3 availoble c;(.;: 
fiJlds in the S\..C1,:,'!..;n\,:: WC~Q gl.AolJ.:?cd u~etlrdb~1J '-.:0 the ~lus'(;aj,,~ re.;.;u! __ , 
into onG of theca bli(jht level grc::,:i,}O, i.~ .. , Laval 1 - clustor 3 ,-
4; Level 2 - ol~3tvr G: Lovel 3 - cluster S. Theso fields formscl 
the test deck for evuluating th~ cl~Deific~tiou results. Cluster ~ 
was qroupad with tho othor cluG::'.l8o Bic.17~ the spactrWl for elustot' ,. 
t18S judged rr.ore 1iltG bara soil t!13n g'Z'Qe:l vagllt.o'l:ion.. The trainil1,.; 
fields selected ware the sems ~s fc~ 7105~l05 since the clustors 
generally contei •. e1 tho ClUi.te fielCl:t and 1±a fJame field!. could be 
picked. . 
Tho cl 'lasific.:;.~;lc:-;. t'tlsultc 't1~=O them evaluat<ld using th.es. 
groupin9s. Tho percent correct recoqnition for th3 three corn 
groups is 9iv~n i~ Tablo 14.. The "other" cetGgorie5 were not 
evaluated. 
~i::..:'le 14. ~ ... :::; l.'~"::l:r:.:.::!!" 20r a1it:lt LovC!lo (Per Point) Run 71054103, 
PERCENT ~!O. ClJ'S9T.t"!r::::> IN'!'O: 
1', . \'j'<!'?!L '1''''''''' r .... co"' ""0 COf'l:', ~.~.".'-._ . -.~-' '~~..r:=:.\fft!IV 2 T-,'.·ri'('HI>~7"-t.-:-.~~>·· 
.u:.V67I ... 'J. "-_.' g., .,,_'.t ..... _",.... .!~ ....... ,~;.!.I.L ~.iVIOt,u .w..:.·;IOtJJ .JI 








1')6 11.~7G 2,476 
SO ~,38~ 5,419 
4S 1,903 300 
57 




... '."'"~ .. _._ .... _,,~ ... ~ 'l, v', 't I.., _, ","v, J.,., .. w ............ " .......... 
r:-:.':!:::lification. fl'hG t~!::f~n~L::1 cl'tu<l;iotict'J t."~re· 1Z.1so used to clas.i1:~ 
the test fio!ds (,.'1 Q [:sr fl "',~a, t:::u~::'o t:oing e:~3 LAItS't'SAA per field 
clan.ifier. Tho fi:11d c:'a~ai.r;icntion t'o8ults are presentad in 
Table 15. Theso reaulto are con~i.ten~ with pr~viouB experience 
in uhiCi:1 t!.a pc~ fiolC clc.::lsifier 9C!Jnerally goava higher claa.ificat.!;;,." 





Teet Accurccy 01 Bli~ht ~vels (Per Pield) Run 7105410: 
NO. OF r2r.Cr::t;"T no. Cr.z:.SSl.~lIED I~lTO: 
FI2LDS cor'::'Gcr;: Ll~VBL r Id:IV.a;;L 2 LIVE£ 3 
55 GO 44 6 5 
2~ 79 4' 22 2 




since th1:} per field classifier is many times faster than the plt:r 
point., it waa feasible to do a 12 channel clc; saification for 
comparison, the results of which are presented in Table 16. ~he 
accur~cieB agree with previous experience: the classification 
accuracy i8 not dractically qreater when all channels are used. 
Table 16. 12 Channel Per Piald Clasaification Results for 7l05410~ 
NO. OF PERCENT NO. CLASSIFIED INTO: 
L1!lVEL FIELDS CORRECT ""LEVi!; r !1M!: 2 LlW!t ~_I 
• 
-
1 55 80 44 6 !? 
"0.' • ,:~ • 
:2 . 18 .-
... ...;.. < 79 4 22 2 
3 16 50 8 0 8 
OVEirall Correct 75 
It is ~-~'_~:::' "he scope of this study to s.'rah for the optimum 
:- ..... ~~::-_.;.l set, it is"~:"::.'"':::!~hat~. 9-chal',lnel set used is Mnear" 
op~imum and t"·-.~ ::':'iferences such as the 2-4' seen above are 
wha t separate the present resul til from ttle true optimum. A 
claNsification basee: on the GRPSAM results was paz-formed as a 
fir;~l test of the l'lbeat" accuracy that could be achieved under the 
assumption that the true blight effects are described by the 
Clu~terinq results. The two similar blight groups (1 Ilnd 3) foun~" 
by the GRPSAM proqram were combined as a levell, or normal, qrou:;-
and group 2 was dofined aa the blighted q~ (blight mean of 2.6). 
A per point classification was run with this field grouping and 
the results, are presented in Tabla 17. The fact that even with 
thin optimistic grouping the "bliqhted" cateqory was atill only 5(\~;. 
correctly recognized further verifies previous result indications 
that theae corn spectral classes are only about 50t aeparable f~ .. 
dif.ferent corn classes and the "oth.r~ clrassea. 
Table 17. Classification Results for 2 Corn Groups for Run 7105410 ' 
9 channela, Per Point ~la8aification. 
NO. CLASSIPIED ASs 
CLASS NO. SAMPS peT. COlUt ~5& r c6iN 1 
. - .- -.. -. ----,_.-
--
Corn Level 1 30,,,,85 83 25,027 4,153 




Table 18. NSCLAS 6 cluster Resu-ts for Run 71054107 (Principal 
Components on 71054103) First 4 components used. 
CLOSTER 
2 ~ ~ ! BtfGHT BLIGHT BtIGIf'i' BLIGH 
FIELD LEVEL FIELD LEVEL FIELD LEVEL FIELD. LEVEL FIELD 
EEE-9 C-3 C-16 8-6 PPP-2 
VW-4 2.0 JJJ-3 2,5 '1"l'-4 C-S Nl-'1'3 KlOt-10 
LLL-l JJJ-2 2.8 NNN-6 0-6 !fO-'1'1 000-2 
YY-7 JJJ-4 EE-9 2 ww-1 3.0 EEE-4 
AM-3 No'1'2 00-11 EE-15 '2.5 a-27 2:~·S QQ-6 
AAA-5 1.5 EE-I0 3.0 BE-16 1.8 uu-2 2.0 NN-2 
GG-6 EEE-8 EE.;..8 2.5 vv-8 .. 11-1 
PP-6 NN-1 1(10(-4 1.5 L-25 0 d-6 
uuu-l 2.0 n-4 JJJ-S 2.0 HH-2 
U-S 2.0 EE-13 2.5 ZZ-7 
4-4 4.0 EE-12 3.0 ZZ-6 
ww-2 0 EE-l1 3.0 0-3 
00-4 1.5 UK-ll 3.0 ww-3 
00-2 2.0 PPP-1 0.0 ZZ-9 
AM-lO NOT2 EEE-l 00-4· 
a-16 EEE-5 AAA-l2 
uu-ll 1.0 vvv-2 2.2 SS-6 




uu-6 2.0 d-8 3.5 uu-l1 
RRR-2 3.5 0-3 1.5 RRR-l 
uu-8 3.0 0-2 2.0 A-21 
SSS-l 0 0-8 0 a-24 
R-6 3.0 uu-4 
L-33 2.25 ••• -4 
w-3 4.0 N-2 
5-1 
L-9 
1.50 2.16 2.22 1.33 




























The result. of such~a cla •• ification •• this are only rel.t.ive 
.ince the d.t.a and analys1s procedure is one sample out. of many. '!'he 
conclu.ion to be drawn from this analysis is that the apparent. blight 
cl •••••• een in the multi.pectr.l data are relatively inseparable. 
The split of .bout half of the cluster 5 fields into the low level 
cluster. w •• due to the .fact th.t about h.lf of the level 3, high 
blight, field8 were mixed with .11 other clusters aPl*&rinq in them. 
The accur.cy for the level 3 field., which .ere relati".ly pure in 
cont.ining cluster 5, w •• 63' for the 9 channel per point cl ••• ifica-
tion. 
Analy.is of Principal Components Tr.nsformed Data 
As a final cluster .nalysis step, the data from run 71054103 wal 
transformed by the principal components transformat.ion, which in 
effect. conc.ntrate. the information into a mintmum numbir of chann.18. 
The statistica for all the corn fields 1n the segment ware computed 
and used as a basis for the transformat.ion. '!'he data was transformed 
and run 71054107 w •• created. The ""~cipal components tran.formation 
1s discussed in LARS Information Nota 072071. The r •• ults of RSCLAS 
clu.tering using the first four principal components are ..... ntad 
in Table 18. The blight level clust.r relationship is pr ••• ntad in 
Table 19. . 
Table 19. Blight Mean Clu.,tar Relationship for Principal Component Datil 
CLUSTER MEAN BLIGB'l' LEVEL . VARIAltCB 
2 1.5 .75 
3 2.16 1.4 
4 2.22 .84 
S 1.33 1.9 
6 2.25 1.3 
The.e re.ults indic.ted a two corn blight clu.ter .ituation in 
Which cluster. 2 and 5 ara the 'lower blight lev.l and clusters 3, 4, 
and 6 are the higher level group.. This result va. jucSt'ed to be very 
similar to the result. for the GRPSAM clusterinq of run 71054103. 
There the -higher" bligJtt lev.l encompassed four group. .veraging a 
blight level of 2.3 .nd the priflCipal component. produced thr •• 
cluster a having blight me.ns av.raging 2.2. The 71054103 GRPSAM 
, 
resultu ,rxluc'!d two low·leVej. Hr,ups averagoinq 1.45. tt '"as 
decid( dl:J! to pursue the pr:lu:l'.1'11 components further ~u, to 
this c~lo Jl!!I agr 1_nt. It war: oor .:luded 'that the corn f tiLt 
ba.eC' pr ~ n:::ipi'l'" compoAents hEI\fl llaul ta equivalent to G:\P S:';M 
resul t:s Hl,1 t ... 'lt the c1k.sif:i.c '·.t::f·)n result. would be d flili%'. 
SummSl:t 
'lhe!.nalyri. described hE 1"(1 _.s cluster ori8nted .:~a: :'1'1). than 
b1iqht llffil1 o:'4iented, i.e., f t;'Elr.··.ra11y .eparate qroull. )f points 
were E. 3a: ':hed ~)r. The h1iqhi 1 it ·e1 r.tings of the f .e I. I ,"ather 
than t ra .. n:.n9 t~~a8. defir.!.! ti('u ! f :ere used to ••• iqn " Ie 1 ,1. . q to 
the cl .18' :·:,n~s • "rhe cluster. ic I: rtf! tend to contain a vl..r L It~· of 
bliqht 1nnt18 ·;::lU. the .pect:ra 1 C'! •••• i. beinq dete:mt.nt·l :'.Y 
either b:.Lc1ht c::feeta or "ot"ur" 1ffecta. Th •• e othe ,t!!·,'ct. 
could .~ ;'(Iil L •. l.ckground, platt d 1nsity, plantinq datt, .".,d type, 
soil m·Jit;.:l.re.;ltc. Once the !pt> !tra1 cl ••• of a fie:Ld .U 
detenu.ntd I a f:!.ctor analy.i~ Ihold be run to· determ!,.B'; 'cbe 
rela ti )nt·}}; p t",' ween all thesa i f1' 1 ue,a.. and .pectra: ( ~ La":1 • 
Then a r.':d abi-. ty figure can ~e ttached to the bligbt ,lOt'el 
infer.'r td .!rom rl'le corn cla.lifla:l into any of the _pec't) a:L cla ••••• 
Tle :Jt p1i'·'f.:ionl of the r,!\l:' t. pr ••• nted here a~'. :"hn'': even 
if all tl.o corl' field. in CltE . H 5, for ex.l.,.,: actl.~a\ 'y were at 
the ll\cnt u('V'er' ')liqht level, )01· 50t or 80 of them \J()'t q~ be 
cla •• :L !il d cor:rectly. It il ',l)t he purpo •• of this : n~ 'f.t'l1' ltion 
note;) II HPly., ~he .recognizf1.o Uf. y of corn blight. l-a~ i., __ ~ a 
detai1td (:lCampl i:~ ia prt:ls.~~,ted tlert whi.ch d •• cribe. ~.. (, 1 at" ter 
orien: .d inralya.u.: procedure. -:t:'I intend4ld a. a .#eJ, t :~'l":t'd an 
optimu: I treinin'J ,')rocedure wh.l:h if .ch.ivec! will ena!::!"! 'lOre 
rapid ·,nc autollutic training o~ t:e multi.pectral patte.t'l cla •• ifier. 
